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Piacifie Coast and Northwest At to Vie for Track and Field Title ThisrWeekend
i

T " til rr -isADAIMSON'S ADVENTUKESA Bargain ( - ; Close Fight in Pi C. Track Meet
M --51BASEBI&L

Jf ATIOXAI T
At TU,mrr ' R.

Beavers Make
It Two From

alt Lakers
Daaa

Ir th .;. 1

S V. ' ef. -

OA. C. and U.
- ' By Ceorre Berts

of coast track and field reoGHAXCES by the boards in .the
combined Pacific Coast and Jforthwest
Intercollegiate meet to be staged Friday
and Saturday In Seattle are not very
bright, Judging from the records made
In the dual meets this season.;
"The battleT for : the ' championship

promises to be a lively one. with Oregon
Aggies and Washington considered to
have) the best chance of - copping ;.the
title. Mike Butler of the Aggies has a
strong well balanced team and should
hi athtetes live up to the marks they
made In dual events they ' will come
close, to winhlng the honors.! !',.

SUBLET BEST SPKIXTEB
Washington has a good team. but

doesj not seem to be very strong In dis-
tance events.! Washington State college
has several strong points ln its, team,
Ralph Spearow is Oregon's best bet this
year;, although Oberteuffer, sprinter;
Sundeleaf. middle distance runner and
Ferris, shot I putter, may annex some
points for JHayward's" team. i i

' Hurley Vof fWashingtott appears to be
the best bet jln the sprints, although he
will get some stiff competition . from
Davis of W. S-- C and Snook of O. A. C.
Larson of Oregon is credited with mak-
ing the time! of 10 flat in two different
races. Larson has beaten both Hurley
and Snook tfUs year, while Snook j has
beaten Davis of W. S. C.

In the 220 i Hurley (Wash.) and Ober-
teuffer (Oregon) have m&de the dis-
tance in 22 :l-- 5. .

W. p. C HALF-flLE- GOOD . k

Stone of O. A. C made the best time'
in the quarter, 50 1-- but will have a I

Job i on his hands to beat Pratt f and
Douglas of Washington, and Sundelea'

Preliminaries for
Big Meet "Are Held

Track and field athletes of the (seven
Portland public high schools assembled
on Multnomah field for the preliminaries
In the various events and Friday after-
noon those who qualified ,will appear In
the finals. The first event Friday will
start at 2:15 o'clock and the schools; will
be dismissed early to permit the stu- -
dents to attend the gaOering.

BEMPSET TO BEST I!f L, A--
Los Angeles, May 25. Jack Dempsey,

:!: ; ir i:

See Window Displays

Sr Geerg Berts ' '

T OXO ; and short rang Jutting me
J long . meaning bom runs by Jim

- Pools end Frank Braaill. and the short, j

Dick CoV squeeze bunt wu too mucB
- for tie Bscs Wednesday, and the Bear-
ers capped tha second game of tha series,
7 to l.j-,.- - f '::V,.;--ly.- J-

Portland hits off Rudy Kalll were
opportune ; everyone of the nine but one
t igured ts tha scoring. Salt Lake scored
eichrj bingteav but In only one Inn Ins
were! hits bunched off Sutherland, who.
with! great support behind him, aadi by
tigh lining in the pinches, kept the Bees
from scoring mora than one run.

Kallio had the Beavers popping' aut
In the first two Innings, but in the third.
Jim Poole caught one squarely and sent
It over the rightfield fence, tying the
count, the Bees having scored their loan
tally In the first half of the frame on
Wilholt's hit to i Braaill. Sand's walk
and ptrand'B single to center. Sutherland
pulled himself out of a hole just before
Strand singled by catching Sand off first
baae i , ,'
BETTERS SEW IT W

Portland cinched the game In tthe
fourth, scoring three runs. High opened
wHhf a double to right field and Hale

'. beat! out a bunt, sending High to third
and (when Strand dropped Vitfs throw,
HigrS scored. Braaill poled one over the
Tight , fleWL fence, scoring Hale ahead

v fhim.
After BrasiU's homer, Liewis sent

Gould Jto the bullpen, but KaUio tighten-
ed am fanned Cox and Poole and threw
King out at first. Singles byi Suther-
land "and Cressett, McCaan's bunt? and
Hiss's . hard grounder, which Slglln
knocked down and . recovered i In time
to get High at first, gave Portland
another run in the fifth. .

KaUio held the 'Beavers hiUess in the
, nes two Innings, but the Orphans scored

,
' twioe in the ninth. High drew a walk
and 1 Hale singled to right field, putting
High on third. Brazill's Infield out put
Hale on second, and when Cox laid a

- perfect bunt both High and Halo crossed
"- - the late. Hale and High started with

the I wind-u- p and Vitt made a perfect
- Peg Ho first, but Cox beat the throw and
. Hale crossed the plate before Strand

could return the ball. It waa a very
pre tfty and snappy play. j

aiJfE BjEEaV MABOOKED
; r Salt lake 'had nine ' men left on the

basts. In the first, with two down. Sand,
who was on the free list all afternoon

- getting three passes, drew a walk and
titrsnd singled, but Siglin oould not de
liver. The Bees had a good chance to
score In the fifth when KaUio was safe
en tGre&sett's error and Vitt drew a
walk, but Wilhoit, Sand and Strand were
helpless in the pinch. Strand failed
again In the pinch in the seventh.

A, light rain fell during the last part
. of the game. , but did not prevent the

pastime from being finished.
, Ubableheaders have been scheduled
for Thursday afternoon and Saturday
afternoon. These are two of the four
games postponed in Salt Lake during
the) second, week of . the season. The
double "bills will start at 1 :30 o'clock.

Sargent had the tip of the middle
ringer of his right hand ripped in at-
tempting to catch a foul ball and will
be put of the game for the remainder of
thef series. ...

re:

of W. Best Bets
;'s .: .. M .

:
'

of Oregon may figure for a point or
two. Michel of W. S. C and Dodge of
O. A. C ar th h in i,. vte mi
the former registering th time of

wiuie joage s oeat nm m any
meet was 1:58. , Swan f : the Aggies
lboks .like the winner in the mile andWalker, O. : A. C.,fin the two mile.
Walker Is credited with, making thdlntanrp In S r -

PEABOW ALMOST. SUBE
f Spearow la-- almost a sure winner in
he broad jump, but may get pressed by

Callison n( Wuhlnrtnn Sru... m .
ne leap this year of 22 feet 4 inches.

ine iwu oest jump was 33 feet linch by Callison. j Jrapcr of O. A. Cind Spearow. have made the beat high
;iump marks, each clearing feet 10
nches. and In the sole vault Spearow U

credited with 12 feet 4 inches.
Ferris of Oregon! made the best . shot

put with , 41 feet S , inches, but there"we several who are close behind him.
Durrwacber of Washington State has
registered the best distances In the
3iscus and will likely cop the event.
Dalton ot O. A. C. lends In throwing the
iavelin with a mark et US.feet.
CAX1FORXIAK8 OUT , ' f

Frankland of Washington and Draper
of O. A. C. will tangle in a dose race
in the. high hurdles and In the low
hurdles Gerhart of Or A. C. looks like
a winner, although there is Hurley
(Wash.) and a couple of others to be
considered.

Washington's relay: squad looks like
he beet bet. . -
California and Stanford have passed

up the Coast- meet again this year for
the national championship. This is the
second time the CaJifomlans have given
ithe northern teams the "go . by" in the
track and field classic (

heavyweight champion of the world, ar- -
rived here after a limited tour of Europe, j

Dempsey was accompanied by his train-
er, Teddy Hayes, having left his mana-
ger, Jack Kearns, m New York. Jack's!
raw ftmAlta TnortrvlA waa rfinsnlruAUs;
by its absence on his arrival here. He
will, rest up for two weeks from his trip
abroad and then complete a theatrical
engagement. '

L

PRESIDENT HAS HIGH HAT5BICAP !

Washington, Mjty 25. (U. P.) Presi-- i
dent Harding he been given a handi-
cap of 22 strokes in the newspaper men's
golf tournament here tomorrow.

i in j a i i .j

Greater Portland Ass'n
;Voting Contest Get

! Votes Here Jee

uiae

afflon

By O. Jacobson

Auto Speed Kings
Face Charges of
Speeding in Li A.

I.s Asgeles, May tlI. S. S.)
Twcsty-elgh- t automobile drivers wh
participated la the recast Tosemlto
ecoaomy rua appeared "Wednesday
before Justice Boward Hlashaw to
answer to a charge of exceeding the
speed limit on the ridge route.

Indignant aad deelariag the later
fereaee of the coaaty speed officer
was --aswarranted, the defendaats
asked for additional time la which to
prepare a legal fight agalast the
charge. Justice Hlashaw compiled
with the request, coatlBuiag the
eases for one week.

Shocker Leading
Major Hurlers in
Winning Battles

By John B. Foster i

(Copyrieht 1922
YORK. May 25. Shocker of theNEW Louis Browns probably will beat

all major league pitchers to th iO-vi- c-

tory mark.- - The first big distinction or
the season for any pitcher la to win in
double figures. . ,

Nine times he has defeated his oppo
nents and he has lost four games. Two
of the latter were very hard-luc- k affairs.
Of his nine victories he won two in the
series played against the Tanks on the
Polo grounds. That takes the blue rib
bon of the year to date, more particularly
because he faced Ruth and Meusel for
the first time that they had been out in
1922. i

Reuther of Brooklyn is the next best,
He has won seven games and is the only
pitcher of the Brooklyn outfit who is
showing much. The others appear as if
they were of what Uncle
Robbie proudly declared was the best
pitching staff in the National league.

A bustier leads the procession of the
big pitchers so far as a
is concerned.!! Couch of San Francisco,
sent to Cincinnati for the summer, ' has
won five games and lost none. AH the
others, except an occasional four or five
who have pitched only a game or two,
and Joe Bush of the Yanks, who has won
four and lost none, have had their faces
smutted with the lampblack of defeat.

WIJTG WI3TS BOUT IK EAST
Weldon Wing, Portland lightweight,

annexed a referee's decision in his first
battle in the Eas,t, defeating Charley
Hayes, in a bout ih Brooklyn, Wednes-
day night. Hayes is said to have beaten
John Shugrue.

M El
V

F r i d ay
will mean
more if you see

j"--

' n

Jefferson
InBaURace

By. Earl R. Goodwin l'ithe ball for two triples, fourSlugging and seven singles, the Lin-
coln high school baseball team surprised
the followers of the Portland .Public
Higj School league by handing the Jef-
ferson high.tossers a A to A A defeat on
the Columbia park grounds Wednesday
afternoon. The result of the contest
forced the 1923 championship of the cir-
cuit into a tie and the two aggregations
will play It off next Monday afternoon
oh Multnomah field, according to pres-
ent plana ' '. If,' ."". .1 : ' ,:'..
ilSCbtK STABT$ :6ABi.T j

John Ashbyho started the game' for
Jefferson because jEarl Broughtoti" had
been posted and was unable to play, was
greeted with five runs In the first in-

ning aldough he was not altogether to
blame. In that frame, Johnny! Faust
connected for a three-bagg- ar scoring his
brother. Captain Leo, with the first run
of the matinee. Jefferson came back
with, two markers and after the West
Siders had registered one in thai fourth,
the Democrats made the count jread.
to , by running In four scores. -

The Rallsplitters broke the tie in their
half of the fifth by i adding two and in
the next inning Lo Faust came through
with his second 'triple of the 1922 sea-
son and it started the boys on Another
scoring rampage. Five runners touched
the plate before the oanto was completed
and Lincoln ended its scoring! in the
seventh, making the fourteenth, j

Coach White's athletes , brought in
three runs in the seventh and; in; the
ninth brought forth one of the most sen-- ,

sational rallies of the campaign, i Lincoln
was leading 14 to 1 9 when Jefferson
scored twice, had'thei'bases full and none
out. Coach Thorne called a hasty con-

sultation which sent Allen Schmeer. who
had relieved Clarke King on the mound,
to right field, causing Battee to go to
first base and "Limy" Flynn to take tip
the flinging duties. Flynn was cool and
collected despite the ordeal for It wasn t
the first time this year that he had been
summoned to the firing line when things
looked far from bright,
GOODW13T CATCH IA WOJTBEE

!He struck out the first fwo1 .batters
to face him but he didn't tare so
well with Byron Anderson. Anderson
caught one on end of the bat and drove
it into deep left only to have i "Lefty
Goodwin make a wonderful running

.v. ..jiiir tha match. It started rain
ing in the sixth and the game was caiiea
for 1 minutes but when it didn't stop.
TTmnire Davis went ahead ana oy me
time the last' man was out. it was a
steady downpour making it difficult for
the fielders to keep their feet when go-

ing after ground balls.
The all-arou- nd work of the Lincoln ers

and especially Johnny Faust
featured, the Rallsplitters making three
double plays. Coach -- White used two
pitchers In! an effort to stave?-of-f de-

feat. Between King and Schmeer, 10

Jefferson batters wer given free trans-
portation and it kept the fans on edge
waiting for the hits to come.

More than 1000 students witnessed the
game which was not completed until
hnrtw totara 7 o'clock. The game Mon

day will start at :30 o'clock and an ad-

mission of 25 cents will be charged.
Th mini! ' '

LINCOLN 4crrAawinA. R-- H. K, " AB. K. H. E.
LFaOsUb. 1-- 2 Sisk.2b. . . U X 1 I
Ueodwin.lf. t W.J nsonjsj 4 1

J.raustJ. 3 3 J.tMney.ct 1 0
Klynn.lb.p. 11 (ieentyjf.. 4 2
Msnrol's.ef S 2 U.atiBinah.a 4 2
Collins 2b. 2 1' W .. .. - 2
Walker.e.-- . 3 2 Kxtm.l b. .. 5 2
Btee.rf.lb. 11 West'Dsaa,rt M O

fctnp. . . 0 0 Ashby p. .. '2 0
B meex.P.rf ' Anderaea.ef 4 1

W.Olney.rf. S 0
Soyoe.p. . . 1

Totals. . 44 14 13 31 Totals. ...3 11 11 T

Lincoln . ..SIS. I- -" " "
Hit . V. .,.- - 1 12 2 --13

Jaffersoa 200 400 302 1 1

Hits .. V 1 400 213 11
RI7MMAKY

Inninss pitched By Kinc 8 pro. Toas 4. hits
4: by Ashby plus, hita 1. nm llJ.bl
Schmeer 6 plus, hits . ran 7. Chare
to Ashby; credit Tlctory to ehmer. Strock

Kins 2. by Ashby 4; by Moyea 2, by
sShaTot? 3. by Klyna 2. Maa. onj allsOft

i Kn Walker 2. BUmiusfB 2. Stoiea bases
U raust, i. lamit. atarcolies. walker. Battea,
O. Himaaach 2, Extra. Thr baa hit i.
rx-o.i- U Kaast, W, Oiney. Two has hit
Vlarruliea. Athby Walker. Battea, Flynn. Double
Blays Battea to Vlyaa. U lanst to to
Flynn. i. KaTUt- - to OoUins Bisk to Extra to
West. Tiss of saa 2:20. L'sapire aergaaat
H. K. Daris. i

PorUanS PubH HI awhsll ' 4aiMfaa
,

"s
f , . Wi- - U Pet

Uncola Hish ..'.. 1 80
Jefferson Hish ......,... 4 1 .800
Franklin Bich ....... i ...... . 3 2 .00
Benson Tech ................. 3 S .400
Hish School of Coranaere ......I 4 .200
Washington Bisk. ... ............ 4 .200

. ' ' "j ' '
5:

the remarkable

SHOE COl

North or Washington

h. E
PtriladVlobia . 001 !3--- 4 10
Pitaburc . 131 til J 11 15 2

Batteries Bine Pinto and Hnlm: Carl
son siwt Ooorh, Mattox. (Called ia eicbtb to
allow nttaoarg to eaten mil. y

At laaannati 1 innmrt : H. JU. K
Sew York wO 019 0 1 Z 8.
CincinaeU . . ... 0 01 OO 1 1

jfattenaa txrasMa ana - nnyaer; .Msqu toa
Harcr.

At St. Ixmis: . - B. H. E.
Bo ton .......... Ill 020 012 9 IS 2
St Louis ........ 1 0 20 8 Z

Batteries Oeschzer aad - O'Neill; Pfeffer.
Xorta, Goodwin and Aiaaworth. j

AMERICAS ; f
'

Boston; - IR. Rj E.
Cive!aid . ....... 009 10 0012
Bomm . . 2ft 080 01-- t6 11 1

Batteru Basbv and O Xnil: Cbllin and
BacL I

At : Fhuaddchia IB. H. K.
Detroit 110 101 030-1- .7 .14 I
PWIadelphi . . 03O 002 601 fa 0

Bsttcrie Ehmke. Oben and Baaslcr; Bar
ns, Heimacn, scaert ana rttiva.

At .Vnr Xorfc K. H. E.
Watfamstim . . 000 020 210 S 12 1
New York . 010 O--

'O 000 3 11 1
Batteries Jooiuon and Pieinica: Jonea and

acnans.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
At BL Paul.

K. It E--f R. H. E.
Kansas City.. 4 4 SjSt. Paol 5 8 1

Batteries Wilkinson and omul: Mgtin
Snoehan aad Allen.

At Minnaapons;
R.H.E.1 R.H.E,

Milwsokee. . 9 12 1 Minneapolis. . 10 12 3
Batteries Behaak, Clarke, Uearin and Gos- -

sett; Saaauwood, Maagaaa aad Mayer.
At Columbus:

R.H.E.1 B.H.E.
Leuirrille 2 6 4 Colnmbns . . . 8 14 4

Batteries Koob. Kina. Iteberry. Estella and
Meyer; Banaers ana Hartley.

At Toledo: .

KH. E.1 R. H.E.
Indianapolis.. 5 15 0 Toledo 0 8 5

Batteries Hill and Krueter: Gisrd, McCul
loch and Kocber.

WCSTKRN LKAOUC
At Sioux Ckjp

, R. H. E--! R. H. E.
Denver .... .11 1? OIBioox City 512 4

Batteries Hall and Parker: Uaisoo. Wuson
asd Querry.

At Oklahoma Qty
R. li. K i R. H. K.

St. Joseph . . . . 3 6 11 Oklahoma City.. 2 7 2
Batteries MeCool and avandler: Brady and

rtaber.
At Tulsa (IS innincs)

A. H. ill n h: k.
Wichita 13 18 4lTniso 10 21 2

Bsttenes Musser. Sellers and Bale: CUfk.
BoebJer and Croey.

Frank Moran Hopes
To Land King Bout
With G. Oarpentier

(By I'niTenal Serrice)
Wahington, May 25. Frank Moran.

Pittsburg heavyweight, was In Wash
ington Wednesday arranging for a pass
port to. .France, where he expects to
fight Georges Carpentler- - on June 24.

He will sail from New York on theMajestic next Saturday.
Moran said articles for the fight had

not been finally signed but terms had
been tentatively agreed upon. He
thought the chances of getting' a go
with the Frenchman) were 'strong enough
to make the voyage. He said he was
in up-to- p shape and felt confident he
could take Georges' measure. If the
scrap comes Off it will be staged In
Pershing stadium.

The Pittsburg fighter was escorted
around the capitol by Representative
William J. Burke, who recently threw
a serious scare into the Republican or
ganization In Pennsylvania in his fight
against Senator Pepper for the sena-
torial nomination.

Alexa Stirling Is v

In Golf Semi-rma- ls

(By United News)
New, York, May 25. Alexa Stirling,

Mrs.,H. R. Jackson, Mrs. R. George and
Mrs. Thomas Hucknall, are the finalists
in the Metropolitan women's gold
championship over the Convent licks in
Morris county, haying won their matches
In the semi-final- s.

Miss Stirling defeated Mrs. F. K. Du-
bois, 5 and 3 ; Mrs, Jackson defeated
Mrs.. McGowan, 8 and 3, and Mrs. Huck-
nall won frbra Mrs." I. Brown of the
Knickerbocker club, 9 and S.

Miss Stirling and Mrs. Hucknall will
be opponents Thursday- - and Mrs. Jack-
son will play Mrs.. George. ,

Jersey Ring Body
Changes Its Mind

(By United Sews)
New York, May 2a. The Jersey box-

ing commission has changed its mind
about the proposed Dempsey-Wil- ls bout.
Chairman ' Massano announced Tuesday
that both Wills aad Willard were con
sidered undesirable as opponents for
Dempsey" in New Jersey.

Charles McKalr, a member of the com
mission, announces that the commission.
including Massano, bars only Willard.
Aa to other opponents the commission
reserves Judgment until formal applica
tion for-- a permit for a fight.

Leonard Exonerated
In Tehdler Affair

Kew :Tork, May 25. The New York
boxing commission, at a headng Wed'
nesday, exonerated Benny Leonard of
the charge of fourflushing in the nego-
tiations for a championship fight with
Lew Tendler, and reserved judgment on
Tendler for a few days. Leonard ex
plained that he demands ' 37 per cent
of tha receipts, offering Tendler 13 per
cent, and that Tendler held out lor so
per cent. '

ton park the Angeles scored four runs
and took the second gam of the series
from San Francisco by the score of 7
to f. McCabe s ; triple with the bases
full sent in the 'winning runs. Score;

SAM rBANClSCO LOS ANGSXJCS- AB. B.B.B. ' IB. R. IT rTaDa rf.. 4 1 Mecab ef. 2Comptna Kill 0 Carroll a. . 4
Walah 3b. 4 jO - Deal 3b.. . 4 A. S
EUisos) lb. 4 1 3 1 BaMwia e. 4 1
O 'Coiul cf 2 .1 Grim lb. 4 1 0Bhyaass. . .4 0 TwomMy rf 4 1 a
EUduff 2b 3 0 0 IJBhssart2b 4 AltAcaw c.V 4 1 1 0 HeAalay a 4 1 A
So ... 4 . 1 2 O Huabe O
Coaaib p. 0 Wallae . . 3 S O

KUlefer. . 1 a
TCranean. . 10 0
JSuUiraa.. 0 A S

Totals . .84 9 1( Totals .87 7
-- mi ior uncs ia nsita.

. tBatted for. WarUca ia aiata, .
Baa for CraBdall ia ainth.

SCO&B BY LrXG. ,
Baa rraaetss s.....,iu 5 000 10

Hits ...... 41 0 22 9
i asset ......., 2 001

B 2A 002 018' 9
Taros-ha-a hits Cocsptoa. MeCsba. Twol

LiBduaoro. ateCabc. DeaL - Stolon bastoe. Boars out By S 3. 'by WalaM 2ases aa bails OflHuabea L, oft Sea 2. off"a acuaa nwntilt for Huaac 3,
o a. vtaiiac a. rorar kita. 3. rnas. 4 ati wi nia m a s- - rnainss;- - B ait. 7 tubs.34 at bat ff 8e in 8 1-- 3 ianincw CbaVsc

defeat to 8m. Credit Trctory to Wailaee.
DooW play KOdoff to Bhrae. afeAuley to"warn m vrusa. Hit ty pirrhrT O'Cua

I SALT LA KB ,
I IB.. K. H. rO. A. E.

' Titt lb . 4 0 1 V 0
. Wittiort rf,, ft 1 2 1 0 0

Saad .... 1 0 es;0 1 0
8trar 1 4 --0 2 0 1 0
Sictn 2b 4 0 ,2 3.0 1

VUn u s o 1 r1 0
Sebi ct . . 4 O O 2 .' O 0
Jcokias 4 O 1 8 O 0
KaUio ...'. 3 0 0 0 2 1

AUtuaoa . . . . i.. . 1 V 0 0 0 o

': '. .

A . sale g

STANDINGS
PACIFIC COACT LCAOUC

W. U Pct-- I V. U Tct;
Vernon ...27 17 .614ISeattle. . . 25 24 .489
Ix Anaelea.28 22 .560Salt Lake. 20 212 47S
Nsm Fran.. 25 24 .5 101 Portland ..10 24 .442
Oakland 25 28 .4 901 Sacramento 0 29 .417

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pet.

New Tork..21 12 .636Cincionati .18 1 .486
Pittsburg ..19 12 .B13Boston 12 19 .387
St.4 Louis. .19 16 .543Brooklyn ..15 18 .455
Chicago ..IS 15 .51811'nilada ...111 .367

AMERICAN LEASUE
I"' W. U Pet. aS Pet.

Sew York. 24 14 .e32CleTeUnd .18 19 .486
Sti Louis. .21 14 .00t Washington 11 20 .459
Detroit 17 IT .500: Boston 14. IS .437
Fhilada . . . 16 17 .485'h eso . . . 13 21 .382

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
r w. u p. i w. u Pet.
Minneapolis 21 14 .S7MUwaukie . .19 17 .528
Indianapoha 19 1 3 .594 Kansas City 19 19.900
Sti Paul . .19 14 .57Louisrill . .1 19.457
Columbus .18 10 .628 Toledo . :.. 3 26.101

Shocke r's Grudge
el e n e t k e

Beat 'Em on Crutches
fEW YORK, May IS (TJ. P.)

Xe Fehl, ma aager of the 8JU
I.osls Brows, left a story behind
wken he took his elab eat ef towa
after splitting; evea la the "crucial
serte' with the Tasks. --

Everyone la Kew York knows the
'grudge that Urban Shocker has
against the Tanks, bat few knew to
what extremity he wosld g to beat
hlr old team mates, aad few realise:'
what a great pitcher he is.

Shocker , had woa a three-h- it vie
tory over the Tasks la the first game
of the series, and h had asked to go
back la the last game ef the series,

He developed a slight ease ef tos-sllit- ls

oa the mornins; of the game,
aad Fohl didn't want to send him
inj but Shocker Insisted oa gtvias;
them another pasting. Fohl asked hint
to consider that he wasn't in shape
aad worklsg against dorters' orders
aad the Taaks might drab him.

"I eoald beat that banrh oa
crutches- ,- he said. Aad he did it.

O'Connell May Join
N. Y. Giants Before

End of This Season
iy

New York, May 25, The reason for
the recent slump of Ralph Shinners.

L tha Giant's outfielder, who was bought
irom i lnaianappiis tor- - ua,wu, nu wen
discovered in a bump on his head, due
to being beaned by Pitcher George
Smith of the Phillies in a game a month
agoi according to word from the: Giants,
en route home from Cincinnati, j A phy
sician advised Shinners to lay off and
rive his eyes a rest Therefore he has
been benched. . It is reported that the
Giants will try to obtain Outfielder
O'Connell at once from the San Fran
cisco- - club. O'Connell is the player for
whom the Giants agreed to pay $75,000
for delivery in 1923, but there is urgent
need of him, and an additional sum
may be riven up -- for his immediate re-
lease. ' O'Connell ; at last reports was
first or second in Coast league! in bat
ting.!

MAJOR BAT KINGS

(International News Service);
AMERICAN

O. AB. R. B. Pet
SUler. 5t Loais .. 36 14S 39 65 .438
Miner. Philadehbia . 82 127 27 Bl .402
Speaker, Cleveland . 34 131 25 62 .397
OXeiil. aerelaod . 28 81 82 .393
Ccbb. Datroit 2d 98 14 38 .388

MATtONAl. 'i:
Tvromer. St Ixmia. 29 94 2 88 .404
Gowdy, Boston ....19 It 5 23 .890
T. Griffith, Bairn. . 23 . 1 14 25 .383
Bicbee. PHtabura ..131 129 23 48 .372
Honnby. St Loui . 33 182 84 89 ' .371

ft'4 iTlfV

I,

to dlbthes

Anderson Loses
Out in th Round

In English Golf
1

Prestwiek, Seotlaad, Kay tiH-- )a.
Jf. 8.) America was eatirely eilml- -
sated from the British amatenr golf
championship today when JoaajjG.
Anderson of the Slwaaoy dab(Mount Teraoa, K. T.) was defeated
by Lord Charles Hope, by iTBeqre
of S aad 1 la the fourth roasd. Aa- -
dersoa was the last Aaaerleaa leftiia
the tournament. j

Speed Demons in!
Training for 2-D- ay

Motorcycle Meet
reservations pouring in from allWITH in the Northwest, clubs ar-

ranging for tours .. and an advance
ticket sale far exceeding their fondest
expectations, the Daddies' club- can see
themselves appearing in the role of y lbsts
to one of the biggest gatherings of mo-tor- t"

ycle race fans in the history off this
section of the country Saturday1! and
Sunday. The response locally has; ibeen
notable especially since the women! aux-
iliary workers began the sale of tickets
this week when they understood tha) i! all
of the profits from the meet wouid!e
used for the relief of disabled veterans
and their dependents. j

;

Rose City speedway should seej the
most exciting and enthusiastic crowd of
its history. The professional delegation
from California arrived Monday j with
their favorite mounts in charge! and
have been out every day since studying
the track and conditions. The Riders
have been clocked around the mile; oval
at better than 4,7 seconds in practice
and this seems to promise some lowered
records. They pronounce the travCk in
exceptional condition. !j

The Sound clubs will arrive mi the
city the moraine- of the race and I will
likely bring their challenging motorcycle
polo team with them rrom .seatuej xne
Seattle entries in the professional events
have been working out for severed! days
on the local track. Eugene, Salem and
Willamette valley clubs will tour here in
strensrth and a number of entries have
been received from there also. Possibly
the arreatest interest is being displayed
In the motorcycle ' polo championship
contests in which this smashing! sport
will make Its northern debut. Th Rose
City and East Eide club fives will tangle
Saturday in the nrs; contest ana tne ag-
gregation will then defend Ks right to
the Daddies' club trophy, emblematical
of the Northwest championship, against
all comers on Sunday. The oauy eara
calls for eight professional events ag-
gregating more than 60 miles of racing.

G. Rathbun Nameii .

To Referee Contest
u , m ...

Guy Rathbun, coach of the Qregon
Agricultural college wrestlers, had been
named referee of the Ted ;Thye-Oeor- ge

Barnes mat contest to the Lyric theatre
Thursday night. Thy and Barries are
tapering off their hard workouta with
a little road work ana totn report wem
selves in the best possibl condition. :

Oscar Butler is going to appear; in Cie
preliminary and he Is; out to

keep up his record of only losing one
bout in Portland in inree;; yearaj , ne
one fall that was scored over hravwas.
by Ted Thye. The first ; number ; will
start at 3:30 o'clock and the advance

indiMte a larce turnout. i'--

P.G. C. Women Teams
WiU Playf on .rridayj

"4 '! ! U"

The two women's teams f thd Port-- l
land Golf dub will play their ratchea
Friday on the Raleigh station links H
der the superrtsioa of Mrs. PatfAllenJ
captain f the women's activities; of the
Portland Golf clubs! Mrs. Allen will cap-- j

tain team No. 1 while Mrs. Jea pin
will captain, team-No- jl :'jri

LET'S CO! J LETS COt

GEORGE BARNES
5E3KASIA

TED THYE

TOM RAY
. OSCAR BUTLER It

LYRIC THEATRE
Tonigat 8:3r oCIock Tonight

salisf
style. . ;: ;4, h.

Correct aid lasting fit
All wpol fabric. ,

StylisH pattern and color.
Long wear. , ,

Moderate, pnee.

totals ,.'.33 1 8 34
PORTLAND

AB. B. H. PO. A. E.
Crmtt If ... O 2 ,0 O 1
Hanwot as'.-.-. o 0
it rt 2 I 1 o o

Hal lb I.... 2 1 0
Braail 2b , 1 4 s 0
Co cf ....... 0 0 0
I'oat lb A . . 1 o o
Kuc i--. .... o 2 0

- yntbarUad 9 1 3 0
atecaoa at . . . X

t
Total 12
fBattad for 'kaliio ia ninth.

SCOKK BT INNINGS
t Lai .. 001 000 000
ilitt' na 101 101 8

Ponlaad 001 glO' 2 7
its; O02 820 02 9

SUMMARY.
ana raapoaaibW for Satharlamt 1, Kaula 0.

Btroctr- - eat By ButbartaBd 4, by aalU 1. Ma
a balls Off Sutherland 5. off KaUio 2. Hoi

rur Tool. UraaiL Two-k- m bits MeCaaa,
Cox. Hubs baucd in Strand. Pool, Braail 2,
tax 2. 8toJaa baiai Lewis, gtraad. Tim of
Sato, 1:56. tmpire. Kaaoa aad Fmmer.

TtOEHS HIT PLE5TT BUT
i CAKT BEAT OAKLASB OUTPIT
jOakland, May 15. Although the Timers

batted Kramer for 15 hits, they were un-
able to bunch the blows and the Oaks
took the second game of the series.

I TEBSON I OAKLAND
I 1B.B.H.E. ' 1AB.K.H.E.

rlkadb'Bavef 4 2 1 . e Srewa.lf . . . 4 1 2 0
Hiaajf. 1 wtbc.ir.'. 4. s x
)iawks.rf.. Cootr.ef.. 4 2 2 0
)iyatt.lb. . Cataar.SbJ -- 3 0 10easryr,2b: lILfajarta.lb 4 12 0

encba. arabakar. 3 a'Vrdsr.3b. 4 IKorbtrr.ej. 3 1- -0

Haaaab,a. 4 1 K.op.2b. ... 3 1 2 0
1U.. ... 3 1 Krrmcr,p.. O
JoUey.p. . . 0 0

odw.... 1 o
" I Totals. .39 4 15 4 ToUK .81 ait, o
' I i BtXJBE BY Ct.MNGS

Vraoa i.... 12 00 100 4
tllits ... 218 112 212 15

OftkUnd 151 1
i Ui,-v.- . . - - - - 2 11 2- - 11

. f V SUMMARY - "

. i Insinas pitched by Dell 7. at hat 28, hits 9.
runs 7. Chant defeat to DeU. ' Rubs reaponai-b-s

fof Dell a. gresaer 4. Jolley I. atruek
oot By' DeU 2. by K reiser 3. by JeUef 1.
Basea ea bails Oft DeU 2. off Kresser 1. off
J.Uy 1. Hit by pitch Sawyer. Stole
banes Cooper. Cbtaer: Three-ba- a hit Cooper.
Kopfc. Two bass aita Haaaab, Zaider. Browa.
PVcb, afayt, Hyatt. Sacdnea hats Uikh.

- Kaeaasr. Ik. apt. Doatbl play Cathwr to
Sawy to French to Hyatt. Cathcr to

aSopt.te Laiaytte.
1 IEKATOR9 TAKE OrEXER

t TMOM SEATTLE, t TO 1
Seattle, May 25. The visiting Senators

. took the opening gam of the series, de--
feating the . locals 3 to 1, Wednesday.

-- Score: - - ' Sr '

. 8AC8AMCfTO SCATTTX
i I - : AB. R. H. K AB. R. H. E.

. 4 2 1 lfuto.Sb. 2
MoGara.3b 3j , OIBaraeyjf . , 3 1 0
rick.Sb... n llHoodJf... 3 .

Rraarf. .. 3 2 iEMrd.ef... 4 1
faeaaaujf. lMurphy.lb. S

(oiiwua,lb 4 1 1 la. Adsmab 4 1rarea.. 4 1 ICranes. .. 3 1
3 1 I J. Aaas.e. 3 1 1

poasajs . 3 ! iJaaabsj. . 3 "

ToUb..l I T 1J Totals. ..27 4 3
bAJUaa BE aLS -

Race!ato ............. 11 10 OOO S
1 Uitm . in sea nia t
Seattle ................ OOO- -

I XUta . . . 2 1014
J : vv. : HUMMART j.... -
t Baa Tsaponsibl for Jacob 1. ; Strork
By Jaeeba 4, by Prouch 2. Bases ea balls Oft
Jaeoca R Jrooch 4. Stolen baa

enftee . bit Saeebaa, 'lleGafflsaa. - Bead,
1 xnibi play Jacob to S. Adasss to Marray 2,

Tr ta otsnasa CT atauwaa, - msta tet MoUWits. i h :V- I

ANGELS MAKE WHIBXITIXD ?

t , - r FISISH A5D BEAT SEALS
Los Anrelea, May IS-- In ne'of the

wreatest flaiahea ever eea at Washing

i -

!' ' 'ITT '

values in high grade O'Donnell
Shoes which we - are offering at 1 GOOD

Meet every requirement of complete
clothes satisfaction exactly. t

' Splendid Valuesi

CLOTHES

$30 and: $35

Every pair of customgrade a.nd
O'Donnell quality shoes to be sold
at the above prices. - j $15 ?50.

vj-
- ; i,

thersI'll See That You Are Fitted
Edgar J. Sherman, Salesmanager . ,

STERLING
7 Formerly FJich Shoe Co) Reliable Clothes for Men arid Boys

MORRISON At FOURTH ST..112 Fourth St., Just

w "j uvaa, unesi ay eav


